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1 There is a Buddhist story of a young
woman whose baby grew sick and died.
She was torn apart with grief and sor-
row, and asked a Buddhist holy man if
her grief and sorrow would ever go away.

2 “You must bring me a bowl of rice,” he
said, “but it must be from a house where
no-one has ever suffered the loss of some-
one they loved and cared for.”

3 So the woman set out, thinking this
would be an easy task which would then
result, at last, in her grief and sorrow no
longer dominating her life. In the first
house that she visited she found that a
family member had died two years be-
fore. They talked, and each felt a little
better as they shared their experience
and learned from one another and sup-
ported each other.

4 In the next house, someone had lost a
close friend. Again, she and the family
found support. In the third house she
began to appreciate more that love costs.

5 And so it went on, from house to house.
Eventually the woman returned to the
holy man who asked if she had a bowl
of rice for him. She had been told to bring
one from a house where nobody had
ever suffered the loss of someone they
loved and cared for. “No,” she said. “Every
house I have visited has had people who
have suffered the loss of someone they
have loved and cared for. What I have dis-
covered is that it is because we love greatly
that we experience such pain and sorrow
when loved ones die. Our pain and sorrow
may get less as time goes by, but they never
go away. The medicine I have found in vis-
iting other homes is that peace can come
from helping others and sharing their prob-
lems.”

6 The poet, Alfred Lord Tennyson, wrote:

“ ‘Tis better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all.”

7 Let us pray:

Lord Jesus, you tell us
that those who mourn are “blessed”,
knowing that only those
who love greatly
can mourn.

We know, too,
that it is better
to have loved and lost someone
than never to have loved at all.

We ask you today
that through our own sufferings
of different kinds,
we may discover
strength and peace
through helping
and supporting others
in their difficulties. Amen.
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Could make use of a search engine 
to research this topic further.
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